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Corona, die woord op almal se lippe.  Die 

woord wat jou lewe, soos jy dit tot nou toe 

geken het, verander.  Almal is tot hul huise 

gedwing met ‘n staat van inperking vir 21 

dae.   

Tussen al die negatiewe vrese en onseker-

heid moet ons vashou aan die positiewe en 

onthou dat dit slegs tydelik is. Die lewe sal 

weer terugkeer na normaal.  

Hou asb julle familie veilig en doen die 

nodige voorsorg, sodat ons land so gou 

moontlik kan herstel.  Baie sterkte aan 

almal. 

 

Hiermee volg die name wat in-
geskryf is vir ons nuusbrief se 
naam 
Nou is dit jou beurt om te stem 
vir jou gunsteling. 
Stuur die naam van jou keuse 
per Whatsapp of SMS na  
083 792 1949.   
Die naam met die meeste 
stemme ontvang voor 30 April 
sal dan die wenner wees. 
 The Voice of PCC 

 The PCC Tribune 

 Umpire 

 The PCC Chronicles 

 The PCC Star 

 The PCC Echo 

 Cliff Hanger 

 The PCC Express 

 PCC Times 

 Bollerol 

 No Shot 

 22ste Kop/22nd Head 

 PCC Bowls Buzz 

 Vat Gras 

 Oppi-Bowl 

 PCC Bulletin 

 Dis hoe Ons rol 



1. Mat Placement:  The first to play places the mat on the 

centre line at least 2 metres from the ditch and up to the 

hog line if desired.  

2. Foot Faulting:  Before delivery a player must have one foot 

fully on the mat and at delivery all or part of one foot on or 

above the mat.  

3. Jack / Bowl Length:  A jack must travel 21 metres to be 

legal while a bowl must travel 14 metres to be in play.  

4. Jack Delivery:   If the jack is improperly delivered the oppo-

sition may reposition the mat and deliver the jack but not 

play first. If the jack is delivered improperly by both leads 

the jack is placed at the 2 metre mark and the first to play 

may reposition the mat.  

5.Touchers:   Only the delivered bowl may be a toucher even 

if it deflects off other bowls before touching the jack.  

6. Position on Rink:  Players at the mat end who are not de-

livering a bowl should stand at least 1 metre behind the 

mat. Players at the head end who are not controlling play 

should stand behind the jack.  

7. Playing Wrong Bowl:  Replace with correct bowl  

8. Playing out of Turn:   Opposition skip has choice:  

·  a) may stop the bowl,   

· b) leave it and have two bowls played to restore proper 

sequence,  

· c) reset disturbed head and restore proper sequence,  

· d) leave disturbed head and play two bowls or  

· e) declare dead end.  

9. Bowl & Jack Displacement:  Numerous scenarios can arise. 

The opposition skip and skips have options. The options 

depend upon the cause and timing of the displacement.  

Refer to Umpire. 

10. Rink Possession: Possession of the rink belongs to the 

player or team whose bowl is being played.  

11. Determining score: Bowls should not be moved until the 

number of shots has been agreed upon by the vice or skip.  

12. Objects on the green:  No objects should be placed on 

the bank, the green or in the ditch to help a player.   

13. Game stoppage:  If a game has been stop for a valid rea-

son and all bowls have not been played, the end is declared 

dead.  

 

Congratulations to Ladies A 

Open team with their 

Bronze medal. 



JD Delport (16), Claudia Victor (19), Lezandri Hildebrand 

(14), Nadene Martignone (19), Celicia Labuschagne (9) 

 
Although these youngster were 

chosen to represent North 

West at the Under 20 Nation-

als held in Bloemfontein, the 

event was cancelled till further 

notice because of 

the Coronavirus 

epidemic.   

April 
Schalk Meyer 3 

Pieter Kritzinger 5 

Werner Hildebrand 6 

Marina Wolvaard 9 

Hetti de Beer  10 

Michael Laubscher 12 

Schalk Raath 12 

Nakkie Roesch 15 

Dirk Coetzee 20 

Francois Senekal 29 

Willie Struwig 30 

May 
Herman Earle 2 

Werner Bruhns 4 

Anne-Marie Victor 16 

Cora Hoek 24 

JD (PCC), Nadene (PCC), Marne (Parys), 
Lezandri (PCC), David (KBC) 

Christiaan (Fochville), Claudia (PCC),  
Marizaan (KBC), Celicia (PCC), Hope (KBC)  



….. Continue  

Be a gracious winner and a good 

loser.  

The plinth area of the green is fragile 

and should be treated with care. This   

includes, but is not limited to, wearing 

proper footwear, not dropping or 

tossing bowls on the green, and not 

spitting or pouring liquids (water, 

coffee, etc.) on the green.   

Punctuality for all games is a courte-

sy to the other players.  

While standing at the head end 

waiting for the player on the mat to 

bowl, stand between the markers so 

the bowler can see and use the mark-

ers to aim.   

Generally, the vice or skip 

at the head will signal the bowler on 

the mat the position of bowls in the 

head using hand signals denoting for 

and against.  

Bowlers not raking the bowls after 

an end should assist by kicking the 

bowls into an approximate line, thus 

making raking easier and faster.   

Players at the head end should be 

ready to stop deflected bowls from 

crossing into the adjacent rink and 

interfering with neighbouring games; 

likewise, be alert to prevent bowls 

from adjacent rinks from messing up 

your own head. Pay attention!   

No rules prohibit bowlers running 

after their bowl (enthusiasm nor 

youthful fitness is discouraged) but 

you must try to arrive at the head 

before your bowl stops. Some clubs 

consider following your bowl up the 

green poor etiquette.  

One minute between the time when 

the opponent's bowl stops and the 

next bowler delivers his/her bowl 

should be sufficient. When there is 

clear violation, an umpire or club offi-

cial who is notified should take action.  

All bowlers are urged to have chalk 

and a measuring tape when bowling 

so that bowls that touch the jack can 

be immediately marked and, if neces-

sary at the finish of an end, measuring 

can be undertaken without delay.   



May 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

Bethle-

hem 

Borgdag 

17 

Bethle-

hem 

Borgdag 

18 

Close NW 

Open 

Singles 

19 20 

PCC 

Senior 

Singles 

21 22 23 

PCC 

Open 

Pairs 

24 25 26 27 28 

Fochville 

Manne 

dag 

29 30 

PCC 

Open 

Pairs 

31       

April 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4 

NW Open 

Mix Pairs 

5 

NW Open 

Mix Pairs 

6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 

PCC 

Senior 

Pare 

16 

PCC 

Senior 

Pare 

17 18 

NW Open 

Mix Pairs 

19 

NW Open 

Mix Pairs 

20 21 22 

PCC 

Senior 

Pare 

23 

PCC 

Senior 

Pare 

24 25 

26 27 

Potch 

Dorp 

Borgdag 

28 29 30   

Contact Details of the Executive Committee: 
Michael De Witt – 082 442 4257 – mdewitt1@fnb.co.za 
Laetitita Wolvaard - 083 792 1949 - laetitia.wolvaard@icloud.com 
Anne-Marie Victor – 083 678 9699 - amv@polka.co.za 
Johan Gouws - 082 842 6176 - 24970190@nwu.ac.za 
Marina Wolvaard - 082 596 6539 - wolvaardm@gmail.com 
Chantelle Hildebrand - 072 188 0890 - wchildebrand@gmail.com 
Werner Hildebrand - 082 513 3280 - wchildebrand@gmail.com 

Dankie vir die lees van hierdie uitgawe 

Ons luister graag …. Wat wil jul graag in die 

maandelikse nuusbrief lees en sien? 

Vir voorstelle kommunikeer asb met enige van 

die onderstaande kommitee lede 
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